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•	 76		per	cent	of	pupils	attend	a	good	
or better school at secondary level 

•	 80	per	cent	of	primary	schools	are	
rated good or better

•	 A	level	results	are	above	the	nation-
al average

•	 KS2	results	are	above	the	national	
average and the best in Yorkshire 
and Humber region for the second 
year running.

This has been achieved through the hard 
work and dedication of both staff and pupils 
and by schools and the council working 
together.

On 7 March 2016, consultation on the 
introduction of a national funding formula 
started.  

The East Riding has campaigned for 
many years for a fairer funding formula for 
schools, from its position at the bottom of 
the table for funding across all three blocks 
of the dedicated schools grant.

The first part of the consultation sets 
the foundations for the schools block for-
mula, with a second consultation later in the 
year revealing how the factors chosen will 
impact on individual areas and schools. 

Given our low funding we would 
expect to be a winner, although with a cap 
on gains and maintenance of a minimum 
funding guarantee it may take some time 
for the benefits of the changes to come 
through.  

Additional funding was announced in 
the budget to speed up the process with 90 
per cent of schools expected to receive the 
full amount by 2020.  

A separate consultation is also taking 
place with respect to high needs.

On 17 March 2016, the Government 
issued its white paper – Education Excel-
lence Everywhere.  

This paper confirmed the budget 
announcement that every state primary 
and secondary school will be expected to 
have either become an academy by 2020 or 
have an academy order in place to convert 
by 2022. 

The paper also set out the future role 
of local authorities – to ensure every child 
has a school place, the needs of pupils are 
met and to act as a champion for parents. 

local authorities are expected to step 
back from maintaining schools and school 
improvement.

These reforms have far reaching 
consequences for both schools and services 
that support schools.  

Now, more than ever, it is important 
we do not panic or take knee-jerk actions.  

Over the next months we need to 
work together, both schools and the council, 
to understand the position more fully and 
review all the options to determine the 
best way forward for schools and services 
provided to schools in the East Riding.

Welcome
B R I E F  F R O M  T H E  C H I E F

looking at the performance of primary and 
secondary schools

Over the last three years the performance of primary and second-
ary schools within the East riding has continued to improve.

“The future role of local authorities is 
to ensure every child has a school place, 
the needs of pupils are met and to act 
as a champion for parents”

Nigel pearson – chief executive
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T
he 1 April 1996 was a historic day for 
the political make up of the Hum-
ber region as it saw the abolition of 
Humberside County Council and out 

of the ashes emerged East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council.

The old Humberside authority was established 
in 1974 but the break-up in 1996 saw the formation 
of four local councils – Hull City Council, North 
Lincolnshire Council, North East Lincolnshire Council 
and East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

On that day in 1996, it was Councillor Stephen 
Parnaby OBE the leader of the newly formed authori-
ty who led his staff through the doors of County Hall, 
the council’s new headquarters.

Fast forward 20 years and Councillor Parnaby 
isn’t the only member of the class of 1996 still at the 
council, there are almost 2,000 members of staff who 
have served two decades.

And Councillor Parnaby is firmly of the belief 
it’s the dedication and expertise of staff, new and old, 
that has made East Riding of Yorkshire Council the 
success it is.

He said: “We have some very hard working staff 
which makes me very proud and one of the reasons 
this council is as successful as it is is down to the 
relationships between members and staff as we’re 

both working to represent residents and businesses 
of the East Riding.

“Members also recognise the hard work and 
dedication put in by staff when preparing reports, 
such as budgets while staff keep members in the loop 
so there’s no surprises down the line.

“Being shortlisted for council of the last 20 
years in what is our 20th anniversary is something we 
should all be proud of.

“When the council was formed in 1996, our 
ambition was to be customer-focussed and provide 
excellent service and being shortlisted is recognition 
of all the work our staff do.”

East Riding of Yorkshire Council is 20 years old this month
Leader of the council Councillor Stephen Parnaby OBE Some of the council’s achievements over the last two decades include...

“When the council was 
formed in 1996, our ambi-
tion was to be customer-fo-
cussed and provide excellent 
service – and being shortlist-
ed for Council of the last 20 
years – is recognition of all 
the work our staff do”

FLOOD ALLEVIATION SEWERBY HALL RESTORATION

THE SPA BRIDLINGTON COMMUNITY HUBS 

The council takes the issue of flooding very seriously 
and has a proactive approach to reducing the risk of 
flooding in our local communities.

The council, through its own capital investments 
and through securing millions of pounds in external 
funding, has delivered a variety of flood alleviation 
schemes to defend homes and businesses across 
the East Riding, such as the £13million Willerby and 
Derringham Flood Alleviation scheme which, when 

complete, will reduce the risk of flooding for 8,000 
properties. Further projects are also being drawn 
up for other areas of the East Riding. Improving 
the council’s ability to respond to flooding is also a 
priority and saw an investment of £145,000 for six 
trailer-mounted pumps to improve flood resilience 
in 2013. The pumps are stationed at depots across 
the East Riding and have already proved their worth 
during incidents of river and surface flooding.

In 2014, Sewerby Hall and Gardens underwent a 
£2.6million restoration programme which recreated 
the look and feel of the whole house as it would have 
been in the Edwardian era.

The restoration of the hall, which is over 300 years 
old, was funded by a grant of around £950,000 from 
the Heritage Lottery Fund, topped up by around 

£1.6million from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
Using a series of images from 1910, rooms were 

recreated using furniture from the period, loaned 
by the national collection at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum and the East Riding collection. Visitor figures 
have vastly increased since the restoration making it 
one of the most popular attractions in the East Riding.

Following a £20.5million refurbishment by the council 
in 2008, The Spa Bridlington has established itself as 
one of the East Riding’s most versatile venues.

As well as the Royal Hall, which has a capacity of 
3,800 and was recently the venue for the regional 
premier of Dad’s Army, there is also an Edwardian 
two-tier theatre which can hold an audience of 675 

and plays host to the Christmas pantomime.
The Spa Bridlington can accommodate almost any 

corporate function and has been the exclusive host 
of the Yorkshire International Business Convention 
(YIBC) which has included former South Africa 
president FW de Klerk and Professor Brian Cox as 
keynote speakers.

The council has been at the forefront of a drive to 
combine customer services and library facilities in 
community hubs at various locations across the area.

Driffield became the latest to benefit from this 
approach earlier this year, following the superb new 
facilities at East Riding Leisure Haltemprice and the 
community hubs at Hessle and Withernsea.

The flexibility offered by having such a range of 
facilities in the same place allows residents to carry 

out a wide variety of transactions at their own 
convenience while, at the same time, being able to 
use a self-service provision and access information via 
public access terminals. These exciting new centres 
form a key part of the council’s drive to lower running 
costs whilst seeking to improve access to services.

The council is confident that the new community 
hub will prove popular in Driffield, emulating the huge 
success of its predecessors elsewhere.
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Day in the life
V I C T O R I A  K I L R O E ,  C O M M E R C I A L  W A S T E  M A N A G E R
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8.30am 10.30am

12noon 2.30pm

9.30am 11.30am

1.30pm 4pm

9am 10.45am

12.30pm 3pm

Starting the day 

M y first job of the day is to check my emails, 
even if I’m not in the office. I need to see if 

there are any issues to deal with or any business 
customers I need to contact. There may be some 
new waste contracts we need to process.

Useful tip-offs

B eing based at the Willerby Depot, I work 
closely with the waste and recycling officers, 

including Chris Black, pictured here. They are 
out and about in the community every day and 
sometimes pass on tip-offs for new customers. 
We’re pleased we can divert 97 per cent of our 
customers’ general waste away from landfill. 

Dustbin checks

W hen I visit customers I always check the 
state of their bins. I make sure they have 

the correct council information on them and 
check they are in a good condition or arrange re-
pairs or replacements if needed. Today I checked 
the bins at East Riding Leisure Beverley which 
has been a customer of ours for a long time.

Crew meeting

I meet with our commercial waste crews so 
they can inform me if there have been any 

changes or problems with the bin collections that 
day, or any issues with the routes. I need to look 
after our drivers and crew and make sure they 
are happy with the job. Today I’m meeting with 
crew members David Storey and Mike Baron.

Finance report

I meet regularly with my manager Cassie Hart, 
service manager for waste treatment and  

disposal, to discuss our monthly financial report. 
It shows how many customers we have gained, 
how much business we have generated and I can 
see if there are any areas we need to focus on.

Leaflet design

I do my own marketing for the commercial 
waste service and I produce leaflets to give 

to potential customers to explain the services 
we offer and our charges. I always take some 
with me when I go out. We don’t expect people 
to make a decision on the spot so I can leave a 
leaflet for them to read and get back to us.

New customers

W e are the preferred waste contractor 
for the new Flemingate shopping centre 

in Beverley and gained a number of new custom-
ers when it opened, including Costa. I visit new 
clients to discuss their needs and make sure they 
are happy, because customer retention is very 
important. I’m here with Costa’s Mark Rowland.

New website

W e are currently developing a new 
commercial waste website which will 

help us generate new business and also assist 
our existing customers with information about 
our services. Today I’m arranging a photoshoot 
to take pictures for the website of the different 
sized bins we offer.

Team meeting

E very Monday morning the office staff have a 
team meeting. They update me on any issues 

or customer queries I need to deal with, and I 
also feed information back on how we’re doing. 
Here I am with my team including Sarah Oliver, 
commercial waste officer, together with Steve 
Race, waste minimisation officer.

Trade waste

I visit our household waste recycling sites to 
follow up reports of businesses taking their 

waste there, which they shouldn’t do. We take 
firms’ details and contact them to check they 
have a waste contract and if not we offer to set 
one up. I’m checking for evidence with Steve 
Race and Reg Delannoy at the Humberfield site. 

Presentation prep

I give presentations and talks to different coun-
cil departments on income generation and 

customer service, and explain how we’ve turned 
the commercial waste department around. With 
less Government funding, the council wants all 
departments to think about generating income 
and this area holds particular interest to me.

Heading out

T hree or four times a week I go out of the 
office to visit businesses in order to devel-

op customer care. I also call and see businesses 
that have expressed an interest in our services. 
My job takes me all over the East Riding. We also 
offer free waste audits for potential new custom-
ers to help them with their waste efficiencies.

Victoria Kilroe –
commercial waste 

manager

M
ore than 3,600 businesses and organi-
sations rely on East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council to collect their rubbish each 
week.

That includes schools, shops, restaurants, 
leisure centres and caravan parks across the area 
– and it’s the job of the commercial waste team to 
make that happen.

Victoria Kilroe, commercial waste manager, 
leads the team of nine people – both refuse collec-
tors and office staff. Together they help to generate 
a turnover of more than £2million for the council 
every year.

Victoria, who is based at the Willerby Depot, 

is also responsible for promoting the waste collec-
tion service, bringing in new customers and looking 
after the existing ones.

This last year the team’s efforts brought in 
more than £221,000 worth of new contracts, and it 
has also been awarded waste collection contracts 
for big local events including Driffield Show.

Victoria, who has worked for the council 
almost four years, believes the team’s sales perfor-
mance, customer care and its reliable service are 
the keys to its success.

With her business development background, 
she is also helping to spread the message across the 
council about the importance of income generation.
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East Riding gears up for the 2016 Tour de Yorkshire
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Tour de Yorkshire - Stage 1 - Beverley Neutral Zone 4.7km
for both competitors and spectators, and 
requires a lot of hard work from staff 
across the council to organise and deliver.

“It is our aim that the event is as 
successful as the inaugural race last year, 
which saw huge crowds line the route to 
cheer on some of cycling’s top names. 

“As well as providing an economic 
boost to the East Riding, we also want 
the event to have a lasting legacy, espe-
cially with our young people. 

“To this end, the council is working 
with local schools to inspire children to 
take up cycling and to engage with the 

Tour de Yorkshire by designing banners 
and cycling jerseys.”

As well as the race, the council and 
EY Events are finalising a programme 
of events in Beverley to entertain the 
crowds, including live music, performanc-
es by a BMX stunt rider team and a big 
screen so that spectators can follow 
Stage One of the race from Beverley to 
Settle.

For further information about the 
Tour de Yorkshire, including details of 
Stage Two and Stage Three, visit www.
letouryorkshire.com 

W
ith some of cycling’s biggest 
names confirmed, including 
Olympic Champion Sir Brad-
ley Wiggins, the East Riding is 

preparing itself to host the official start of the 
2016 Tour de Yorkshire.

The race will depart from Beverley on Friday, 
29 April, with spectators able to see the teams 
and riders before the ceremonial start in Saturday 
Market, at 11.50am, with the ribbon being cut by 
Olympic silver and gold medallist Rebecca Romero 
who will then cycle ahead of 50 children from 
Beverley schools.

From Saturday Market, the peloton will ride 
at a slow pace around a 4.7km neutral zone, taking 
them past County Hall, East Riding Theatre, the rail-
way station, the new East Riding College, Beverley 

Minster, Beverley Memorial Hall, North Bar and the 
Westwood, where the race will officially start, at 
12noon, outside Beverley Racecourse.

Riders will then pass through a number of oth-
er settlements, including Cherry Burton (12.07pm), 
Etton (12.10pm), South Dalton (12.14pm), Holme-
on-the-Wolds (12.16pm), Middleton-on-the-Wolds 
(12.22pm), Market Weighton (12.40pm), Holme-on-
Spalding-Moor (12.51pm) and finally through Bub-
with (13.06pm) before heading into North Yorkshire.

Staff based in Beverley and Market Weighton 
who are interested in watching the race are asked 
to make arrangements with their line manager/su-
pervisor in advance of the event.

Ian Burnett, interim head of asset strategy, 
said: “The Tour de Yorkshire is now one of the most 
eagerly-anticipated events on the cycling calendar, 
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“We are particularly looking 
for people who care about 
children and young people who 
need help, care and support at 
difficult	times	in	their	lives	and	I	
hope the Archbishop’s visit will 
encourage	other	people	to	find	
out more”

Dave Glenville – fostering team leader

D uring his visit Dr Sentamu met members 
of the council’s fostering team and spoke 

to foster carers and young people who have 
experienced foster care.

The Archbishop has also visited schools and 
venues across the East Riding, including East Riding 
leisure Haltemprice, as part of his six-month Pilgrim-
age, Witness and Blessing across the Diocese of York.

At County Hall he was welcomed by the 
council chairman, Councillor Peter Turner, council 
leader Councillor stephen Parnaby, chief executive 
Nigel Pearson and Councillor Julie Abraham, portfolio 
holder for children, young people and education.

The Archbishop sat in on a meeting of the fos-
tering team, and said he was very interested to hear 
at first-hand about the invaluable contribution that 
foster carers are making to the lives of vulnerable 

children and young people in the East Riding.
Archbishop sentamu said: “When Jesus was 

telling his disciples to let the children come to him, 
he told them that whoever welcomes a child in his 
name welcomes him. It is both a great responsibility 
and a great privilege to be involved in the lives of 
young people. We owe them our very best because in 
them we encounter the face of Jesus Christ.

“I know this for myself, as my wife Margaret and 
I fostered two children who have now grown up and 
we continue to be immensely proud of them.”

The council is currently looking to recruit new 
foster carers and is encouraging staff to consider 
whether they could take on the role.

Dave Glenville, the council’s fostering team 
leader, said: “We were all thrilled to meet the Arch-
bishop and very pleased that he is so interested in 

the work of our foster carers. 
“We are particularly looking for people who 

care about children and young people who need help, 
care and support at difficult times in their lives and I 
hope that the Archbishop’s visit will encourage other 
people to find out more.”

After meeting the fostering team and other 
council staff, the Archbishop hosted a prayer meeting 
with staff and councillors in the council chamber.

ArCHBiSHOp’S  ViSiT
The Archbishop of York, Dr John Sentamu, spoke about the 
valuable role of foster carers during a visit to County Hall

NEWS GVNEWSGV

Find council jobs online
The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk where 
full job details are available

The Archbishop with the fostering team

Dr Sentamu with Kevin Hadfield, left, libraries, archives and 
museums manager and Helen Bird, customer services manager

The Archbishop of York with Beverley Harrison, fostering care 
co-ordinator

The Archbishop of York, Dr John sentamu, is welcomed to 
County Hall by the council chairman, Councillor Peter Turner Prayers in the council chamber

Assistant catering manager, Julie Preston serves lunch to the Archbishop

The Archbishop is shown around the gym by instructor Rio Fenton
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p lans to develop a new Breakpoint Café and 
meeting	rooms	in	K	block,	at	County	Hall,	

could be on the horizon as part of a review 
aimed at maximising the council’s property 
assets.

The asset rationalisation review, led by asset 
strategy, is looking at ways to make best use of the 
council’s portfolio of buildings, with the exception of 
housing and schools.  

The review supports collaborative working 
with partners, encourages staff to take a more agile 
approach to working, through the use of mobile tech-
nology, and for teams to make the most of workspace 
through initiatives like sharing desks, hot desking and 
better office layouts.

The review will deliver £2.5million of ongoing 
revenue savings, as part of a wider drive to improve 
efficiency whilst reducing costs during the ongoing 
period of austerity.

Ian Burnett, interim head of asset strategy, said: 
“The workforce may have heard about the asset 
rationalisation review and I would like to take this 
opportunity to reassure staff about these proposals.

“New technology has brought us to a point 
where agile working is now common place and we 
are keen to support this wherever possible. As these 
new ways of working take effect across the council, 
we will start to see some properties underused or 
become surplus to requirements.

“The asset rationalisation review will allow the 
council to make best use of the buildings that are 
operationally important.

“It is our ambition to make this a positive ex-

perience so that we can support the future of all our 
employees. Those teams and members of staff that 
are moving or are located in a building where staff 
will be moving too will be fully briefed by their line 
manager/supervisor, with general updates about the 
progress of the review published in The Grapevine 
and on Insight (intranet).”

A major part of the review is to undertake a 
series of moves at County Hall, Beverley. The space 
released will allow a total refurbishment of K Block, 

including a new Breakpoint café and meeting areas.
Proposals for teams moving have been dis-

cussed and agreed with each head of service with the 
aim of starting in June/July. The number of physical 
moves of furniture and equipment will be kept to a 
minimum to avoid disruption to service. 

support for employees, both those moving and 
those affected by having people move in, will be put 
in place and details on how to access these made 
available through line managers/supervisors.

rEFUrBiSHMENT plANS AGrEED
Asset rationalisation review sees K block refurbishment plans agreed

HOST YOUr MEETiNG, CONFErENCE Or EVENT
A re you hosting a meeting, 

conference or event? 
If so, Brough Business Centre 

is an ideal venue with a large confer-
ence hall available for bookings.

located  on the Humber Enter-
prise Park, approximately two miles 
off the A63, the business centre has 
free on-site parking, with the intro-
duction of a further 50 spaces, and 
its ground-floor conference facilities 
provide flexible meeting spaces with 

a number of options, including fixed 
projectors, smartboards, a public 
address system, lecterns, WIFI access, 
flip charts and a TV/DVD. 

The conference hall, which also 
divides into two smaller meeting 
rooms, can accommodate anywhere 
between one to 60 delegates, with 
room fees ranging from £90 to £300 
per day. 

Refreshments are also available 
and are priced at £1.60 per head, per 

serving and catering can be arranged 
on your behalf.

Amanda Hoggart, business cen-
tre manager, said: “Brough Business 
Centre was renovated in 2008 and 
was previously the ‘old flying club’ 
on the BAE systems site in skillings 
lane.

“As well as providing pres-
tigious office accommodation for 
businesses, the hi-tech centre offers 
state-of-the-art conference and 

meeting facilities at very competitive 
rates.

“Whatever your requirements, 
we would encourage staff to consid-
er hosting their meeting, conference 
or event here.”

For further information about 
Brough Business Centre and the facil-
ities available, email brough.business.
centre@eastriding.gov.uk or call 
(01482) 666624.
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A simple video to show off the council’s 
beautiful ceremony rooms and the registrars 
service was created. Helping people thinking 
of getting married to consider a council venue 
and increase revenue. The post was boosted on 
Facebook to reach over 26,000 people and had 
nearly 14,000 views. The video is also uploaded 
on YouTube so it can be linked to from our 
website and Twitter, allowing couples to see 
inside our venues from home.

WHO’S GETTING 
MARRIED IN THE 

MORNING?

26,000
REACH

To coincide with secondary school allocation 
notifi cations, we posted to encourage parents to 
start thinking about home to school transport early 
and use the online eligibility checker. Social media 
directs customers to self-serve and complete 
online applications to help to minimise the number 
of applications and enquiries during busy times.

NATIONAL OFFER DAY

East Riding of Yorkshire Council
Published by Hootsuite - 9 March at 12:50

Think your child may be eligible for help with home to school/college 
transport? Use our eligibility checker here http://ow.ly/Z9t29

Check your eligibility for free
school/college transport

East Riding of Yorkshire Council
Published by Hootsuite - 9 March at 12:50

Think your child may be eligible for help with home to school/college 

328%
INCREASE IN

WEB TRAFFIC*

* when compared to the previous month.

�

TO POLL OR 
NOT  TO POLL?

Polling is one of the most effective 
ways for immediate engagement on 
social media. Twitter polls are easy 

to set up and, even better, they are free. Polls have 
recently been used on Twitter and Facebook for 
the waste and recycling team. The poll ran for fi ve 
days and had a great reaction with 525 people 
voting and feeding comments through.

VOTES
525

MEET  THE NEW 
REACTIONS

Facebook users can now quickly and easily share their 
reaction to a post through reactions – an extension 
to the ‘like’ button. Now you can react to a post using 
a love, haha, wow, angry, sad. or upset emoticon. Since 
the launch we’ve already had seven loves!

REACH

FOLLOWERS

MARCH SOCIAL STATS 

200,458�

FOLLOWERS
REACH 10,960� FOLLOWERS

7,444LIKES
205,013REACH

REACH

�

�

How could social media work for your service?
Contact the customer strategy and digital services team for more info:
social.media@eastriding.gov.uk
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A s part of the Specsavers eyecare voucher 
scheme, all staff are being offered a free 

£20 Specsavers premium club voucher which 
can be used when buying spectacles from the 
£99 range or above.

The Specsavers premium club is open 
to all staff who require spectacles for any 
purpose.

To request a voucher, the employee will need to 
email corporate.support@eastriding.gov.uk with their 
name and email contact details.

Corporate support will email the e-voucher 
directly to the employee which can be downloaded 
and printed off.

Alternatively, the e-voucher can be sent to the 
employee’s line manager who can print it off for the 
employee or it can be emailed to a smart phone. In 
exceptional circumstances the voucher can be posted.

Employees can visit any branch of specsavers 
to redeem their voucher by simply handing over the 
printed version or showing the e-voucher on their 
phone.

EYECArE 
VOUCHEr 
SCHEME

NEW SUppliES 
CATAlOGUE
T he	new	Supplies	2016/17	catalogue	is	out	

now,	featuring	over	700	new	and	exciting	
products.

The new catalogue is now being distrib-
uted	to	offices,	schools	and	academies	within	
the East riding, Hull, North lincolnshire and 
North East lincolnshire.

supplies continue to offer excellent value for 
money with free delivery and no minimum order 
charge.

All the items in the catalogue have been 
procured in accordance with the contract procedure 
rules while the customer service team is on hand to 
deal with any queries or source items that may not be 
available in the book.

If you have not received a copy or the catalogue, 
would like additional copies or have an enquiry email 
info@supplies.org.uk contact (01482) 879996, go to 
the website – www.supplies.org.uk or  
www.facebook.com/suppliesERYC
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T his year is a very special year for Sewerby 
Hall	and	Gardens	–	exactly	80	years	since	

the venue was opened to the public by legend-
ary	flying	ace	Amy	Johnson.

sewerby Hall and Gardens will be marking the 
anniversary of the Opening on Wednesday, 1 June 
with a special day of events, recreating the opening 
by Amy herself, and a chance for visitors to be trans-
ported back to that magical day in 1936 with period 
costume, music and food from the era. 

Visit www.sewerbyhall.co.uk to keep up to date 
with full details of the day’s events. 

The Amy Johnson collection at the hall has been 
extended to feature new acquisitions of memorabilia, 
purchased last year. 

summer 2016 will see a range of events on the 
theme of Amy and her achievements.

 Other new exhibitions for 2016 include ‘The 
English Dance of Death’, open now, featuring original 
prints by Thomas Rowlandson, and the summer 
will offer ‘smugglers!’, looking at the exciting and 
dangerous history of smuggling on the local coastline. 
Full details of all the exciting events in the hall and 
gardens this year are also at www.sewerbyhall.co.uk

Bridlington Park and Ride has reopened for the 
summer season with buses every 15-30 minutes from 
south Cliff Caravan Park to the harbour. 

Costing only £4 per vehicle (up to five passen-
gers), park and ride represents excellent value for 
money, and buses run until 6.15pm each day. 

During the six-week school summer holidays, 

the service will be extended until 8pm each evening. 
later this year, the new-look bus service will 

also serve the hugely-anticipated £25 million East 

Riding leisure Bridlington, when it opens earlier 
than scheduled, in late May/early June, as well as the 
harbour area.

Council news
N E W s  R O u N D - u P

SpECiAl YEAr FOr SEWErBY
Sewerby Hall and Gardens - celebrating 80 years of success

FUNDrAiSiNG iVAN OFF TO A GOOD STArT
F itness co-ordinator Ivan Down from East 

Riding leisure Francis scaife, at Pocklington, is 
well under way with his year-long 53/53 Challenge 
– 53 demanding physical challenges in 53 weeks, in 
his 53rd year, raising money for Bowel Cancer uK, 

stroke Association, 
scope, British lung 
Foundation and The 
Army Benevolent 
Fund.

He has already 
completed several 
events: a Concept 

2 marathon, two half marathons, a nine-mile run 
and a very hilly 10km run, as well as the East Hull 
20-mile run. 

At the time of going to press, the Just Giving 

Page total was already £589.79, with over £300 
pledged on sponsor forms and a cash donation box. 

To donate, visit Ivan’s Just Giving page at  
www.justgiving.com/Ivan-Down

NEWS GVNEWSGV

K eeping the East riding free from rubbish 
is a never ending battle.
But the council’s litter picking teams, armed 

with their grabbers and bin bags, are out in all weath-
ers, doing all they can to keep the streets and roads 
clean for everyone.

One dedicated team of three has the job of 

cleaning the verges along the East Riding’s main roads 
between October and April – when roadsides are 
less overgrown and litter is more visible.

The team – Mark Blanchard, John Firmage and 
Walter Franklin – removes litter from more than 150 
miles of the East Riding’s highway network.

Based at the Market Weighton Depot, the trio 

has collected more than 1,900 black sacks full of 
roadside rubbish since the start of this season. In 
January alone they filled 756 sacks.

By the end of March they will have collected 
more than 50 tonnes of litter. 

The most amount of litter is collected from the 
A165 road between Carnaby and Fraisthorpe and the 
A164 road between Beverley and the Humber Bridge.

Paul Tripp, group manager of environmental 
services, said: “All our litter pickers do a fantastic job. 
It’s not easy working on the roadside in the wind and 
rain, but their work is necessary to keep the network 
as tidy as we can.

“People continue to drop litter, mostly fast food 
packaging, cans and bottles, when they could just as 
easily put it in a bin.”

The authority spends £2.94 million each year 
on street cleaning.

The normal day-to-day activity involves sending 
out mechanical sweepers and litter pickers on foot to 
clean the area’s towns and villages on a regular basis, 
from daily to every three weeks, where needed.

On top of that, three rapid response teams are 
on call to go out and deal with litter problems as 
they happen.

Those caught dropping litter face a £75 fixed 
penalty charge, although if the offender is taken to 
court, they could be fined up to £2,500.

KEEPInG	THE	EAST	RIdInG	TIdy
Dedicated streetscene teams doing all they can in the never ending battle to keep the 
east Riding free from rubbish

lGS NATiONAl pAY AWArD UpDATE
T he lGS national pay award for 2014-

2016 conformed that, with effect from 
1 April 2016, scale point six of the National 
Joint Council salary scale would be deleted 
and all employees paid at this point would 
move onto a scale point seven.

All employees currently paid on scale point 
six of the council’s single point pay spine will be 
moved onto scale point seven as of 1 April 2016.

In addition, the Government announced in 
its budget statement, in July 2015, the establish-
ment of a national living wage which will take 
effect from 1 April 2016 for workers aged 25 and 

The council’s dedicated roadside litter picking team in action – from left, Mark Blanchard, John Firmage and Walter Franklin.

BE  
A

USEr

Check out what  
savings you can make  
using the Shop & Save 
scheme...	turn	to	page	27

above and which would be set at £7.20 per hour.
The national living wage will be reviewed 

by the low Pay Commission to set out how the 
new national living wage will reach 60 per cent of 
median earnings by 2020.

Based on earnings forecast this means the 

national living wage will reach the Government’s 
target of over £9 per hour by 2020.

The wages of younger workers will continue 
to be underpinned by the core national minimum 
wage.

The revised single point pay spine for scale point seven is:

Scale point Salary as at 1 April 2016 Hourly rate as at 1 April 2016

7 – under 25 years of age £13, 715 £7.1088

7 – 25 years of age and above £13,890 £7.20
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built facilities.
Mrs lawton added: “As we have watched 

the building go up we have all become increasingly 
excited. The pupils are looking forward to moving 
in and taking advantage of the fantastic facilities. The 
staff have been on several visits to see the building at 
various stages of completion and everyone is eager 
to move across.

“Everything is bigger and better, from office 
space to classrooms, plus we also have the lovely new 
swimming pool and rebound therapy room.  We now 
just want to move in and begin to use it all!”

Dr Jackie lown, the council’s head of children 
and young people specialist services, said:  “This is an 
exciting new era for Kings Mill school. It is a school 

which has embraced the opportunities afforded by 
the recent national changes in special educational 
needs and disability, and continues to be a popular 
choice for families of children who have very specific 
educational needs.

“This new building will further strengthen the 
educational opportunities available to all the students 
at this highly regarded school.”

Dave Waudby, head of infrastructure and 
facilities, said:  “The completion of phase one of this 
project, which has been designed by the council’s 
in-house building design team within infrastructure 
and facilities, is a major part of a development which 
will secure first class facilities for children and young 
people who are profoundly disabled.”

FUTHEr CElEBrATiONS AT ANNUAl AWArDS
Kings Mill School is also celebrating after 

winning two major sporting awards at the 
annual Disability Sport Yorkshire Awards held 
at leeds United’s Elland road Conference 
Centre.

The school was nominated in the school of the 
Year category and was commended for participating 
in a wide range of sports, actively encouraging pupils 
whatever their ability to enjoy and achieve in sport.

Congratulations to Andy Watts, the school’s 
sports co-ordinator, who was awarded the pres-
tigious Chairman’s service to sports Award for his 
work in the Yorkshire and Humber region, promoting, 
encouraging and developing inclusive sport in schools, 
colleges and community groups as part of Kings Mill 
school’s role as lead inclusion school for the Youth 
sport Trust.

The judging panel criteria for the award was 

looking for an ‘individual who has made a significant 
contribution to the development of sport and a 
strong commitment to raising the profile of disability 
and sport.

Among the highlights of his work, which were 
identified by the judging panel, were: introducing and 
coaching inclusive sports to 2,267 pupils and students, 
615 school staff; 83 coaches and delivering awareness 
training to 75 schools.

T he	building	is	the	first	phase	of	the	
£6.4million scheme to re-build the special 

school. The work has been carried out in two 
phases to enable it to remain open through-
out.

Phase one has included the creation, on an 
adjacent former factory site, of a two-storey building 
which comprises the new school main reception, 
administration and staff facilities, classrooms, dining 
facilities, hall and hydrotherapy pool, together with 
other ancillary spaces.

The work has also involved the alteration and 
extension of the former infants’ building to form 
a link to the residential block and the phase two 
extension.

The second phase will see the demolition of the 
existing classroom building and its replacement with a 
new single-storey classroom block.

Pupils at Kings Mill have severe or profound 
learning disabilities and, when building work is fully 
complete, the school will have a capacity of 120 
pupil places. The project will provide the full range of 
facilities that a special school needs for pupils up to 
19 years of age.

The buildings are designed to include energy 
efficient floors, walls and roofs, along with energy 
efficient electrical and mechanical installations.

The work has been carried out by Interserve 
Construction ltd under the council’s YORbuild 
Framework agreement.  The new buildings and alter-
ations works have been designed by the council’s in-
frastructure and facilities department, working closely 
with the school and other council departments.

Headteacher Gail lawton said pupils and staff 
are delighted to be moving into the new purpose- 

KInGS	MILL	CELEBRATIOnS
Staff and students at Kings Mill School at Driffield will start the new term in their brand 
new building

W ith the buzz around cycling gathering 
pace due to the arrival of the Tour de 

Yorkshire this month, staff are being given the 
chance to join in the excitement by getting 
their hands on a brand new bike and make 
huge savings.

The Tour de Yorkshire, one of the most spectac-
ular and well-received events in the British sporting 
calendar, returns for a second year and brings with it 
a whole host of world class cyclists.

Immerse yourself into the cycling world by sign-
ing up to the Cycle2Work scheme and staff can make 
savings of over 30 per cent on a brand new bike.

There’s a massive range of bikes available to suit 
everyone so even if you’re not on the same level as 
Sir Bradley Wiggins, you will be able to find something 
to meet your needs.

The Cycle2Work scheme opens on Monday, 18 
April until sunday, 12 June and throughout that time, 
local cycle retailers will be holding drop-in sessions 
at various locations across the East Riding where 
they will be showing a wide range of bikes and will be 
available for questions.

People can access the scheme by registering at 
www.cycle2work.info and entering the code  
ERYCC2W or alternatively staff can contact the Hal-
fords Cycle2Work support line on 0345 504 6444.

CyCLE2wORK	
SCHEME

CFS STAFF AWArDS

F our staff members who had worked 
together to help a young man with addi-

tional needs and his family were praised as an 
‘excellent example of multi agency working’ at 
the CFS staff awards.

Korina Wheeldon, lee Dibnah, Jonathan 
Webster and Cat Arksey received a staff recognition 
award.

Korina is a social worker, lee is a senior care 
officer with Futures Plus, Jonathan is a learning disabil-
ity nurse with CAMHs ( child and adolescent mental 
health service) and Cat is a youth and family support 
practitioner.

They had all been involved in a difficult case 
of a young man with additional needs in respect of 
learning difficulties.

Together they had co-ordinated a high level of 
support for the young man and his family. They were 
praised for being flexible in their approach, and being 
open with all family members in order to address the 
risks of the situation.

Pam Allen, head of children and young people, 
support and safeguarding, said they had been nominat-
ed for their ability to co-ordinate support and effect 
change for the young man and his family.

“You are an excellent example of multi-agency 
working,” she told them.

A staff recognition award was also presented 
to Cody sherlock, who has been through the care 
system and now works as an apprentice with the 

council as an assistant participation worker at Anlaby 
Children’s Centre.

Kevin Hall, director of children, families and 
schools, said that a highlight of the council’s recent 
Conservative Group away day had been a conversa-
tion between Cody and Pam Allen, in which Cody had 
described her experience of the care system.

Kevin said Cody had been very brave in talking 
in front of a group of senior politicians, and had been 
very open and honest about her experiences.  “We 
are hugely grateful to her,” he said.

The presentations were made by Kevin and 
Councillor Julie Abraham, portfolio holder for chil-
dren, young people and education.

Council news
N E W s  R O u N D - u P
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Multi agency working – Councillor Julie Abraham, lee Dibnah, Korina Wheeldon, 
Cat Arksey, Jonathan Webster and Kevin Hall

Cody sherlock with Councillor Abraham and Kevin Hall

Headteacher Gail lawton (far right) with some of the students and (from left) Paul G Collins, property manager (schools); Anne 
Chamberlain, building design programme manager; and Dr Jackie lown
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VOlUNTEErS
A chance to volunteer for the Hull UK City of Culture 2017

T he	Hull	UK	City	of	Culture	2017	volun-
teer programme launched in March.
There will be a series of roadshows in the 

coming weeks across Hull and beyond – including 
Beverley – to help give everyone the chance to be 
part of the City of Culture. 

The council is a principal partner in the Hull 
uK City of Culture 2017, and staff are encouraged to 
take this opportunity to get involved in what will be a 
huge series of events across Hull and the East Riding 
throughout the whole year.

The council’s chief executive, Nigel Pearson, 
said: “The City of Culture will be an opportunity to 
associate this area with world-class arts and cultural 
activity to benefit our residents and businesses, and 
boost our economy. 

“We want to capitalise on the opportunities 

offered to the East Riding by Hull being the 2017 uK 
City of Culture, and we want to support Hull 2017 to 
be as successful as possible. 

“I hope staff will want to get involved in this 
volunteering programme in their spare time and I 
would encourage them to spread the word to friends 
and family so they can apply to be part of what should 
be a unique and unforgettable year.”

Martin Green, chief executive officer and 
director of Hull 2017, added: “The volunteers will 
play a vital role during, before and after the year of 
life-changing culture.

“This is a huge volunteering programme, with 
thousands of people required. 

“Every individual selected will be an ambassador 
for culture. 

“Their skills will play a major part in the legacy 

of the City of Culture, as the programme has been 
built and designed to last for years into the future.”

Applications are now open at  
www.hull2017.co.uk/volunteer where there is also a 
full timetable of the roadshows.

Volunteering opportunities are open to anyone 
over 16, and could be invaluable for people wanting 
work experience, and to those simply wanting to 
meet new people.

There is no upper age limit and volunteers do 
not have to be Hull residents. 

Volunteers will be recruited in four phases, with 
applications being accepted until autumn 2017.

Full details of the exciting 365-day events pro-
gramme being planned across Hull and the East Riding 
will be released in due course.

ElECTrONiC 360 NOW AVAilABlE 

ArE YOU rECEiViNG All YOU’rE EliGiBlE FOr?

T he electronic 360 degree feedback app 
has	been	revised	and	simplified	and	

is now available to use from the My Apps 
section of the intranet.

using the app, staff can obtain feedback on 
their performance to measure against agreed 
competencies and behaviours. 

This feedback can then be used in prepara-
tion for an employee development review (EDR) 
or for learning and development. 

Feedback helps highlight the differences be-
tween the ways an individual member of staff sees 
themselves and how they are perceived by others 
as well as establishing differences between the 
perceptions of different groups of respondents and 

make performance management a more objective 
and fair process. 

Those giving feedback should do so in an 
objective and positive way, using examples to back 
up perceived opinion of performance. 

The focus should be on helping the individual 
to understand how their behaviour is perceived by 
others and confirming the behaviour that is most 
likely to get results. 

Conducted well, 360 degree feedback can 
significantly enhance the performance management 
process. 

The app’s dashboard allows staff to create a 
360, respond to a 360 and, as a manager, view 360 
feedback summaries for the staff they manage.

To find out more about 360, visit the 360 
page on Insight by typing 360 in the search box. 

The page includes a PowerPoint presentation 
about a 360 EDR and the app. 

There is also a one page summary of the 
competencies and behaviours that may be useful 
when considering what feedback is to be sought.

staff will be directed to use the 360 degree 
feedback app by their manager or a member of the 
learning and development team at an appropriate 
time.

For further information, contact lynda Feath-
erby, Investors in People adviser, email  
lynda.featherby@eastriding.gov.uk or call (01482) 
391230.

D id you know that you may be eligible to 
claim	housing	benefit	and	council	tax	

support if you are on a low income?
Many people may be entitled to housing bene-

fit and council tax support even if they are working, 
but are unaware they can claim.

To find out more or to make a claim go to  

www.eastriding.gov.uk/hbcts
If you currently claim housing benefit and/

or council tax support, it is important to tell the 
council of any change in circumstances, no matter 
how small it may be.

Changes can make a difference to the money 
received and the council wants to make sure people 

who are eligible are receiving everything they are 
entitled to.

People can report a change of circumstance 
online by going to www.eastriding.gov.uk/ 
benefitchanges calling (01482) 393939 or, alter-
natively, changes can be reported at your local 
customer service centre.

T he fostering team are hosting a Foster-
wALK	on	Sunday,	22	May	and	are	inviting	

anyone who would like to support fostering to 
come along.

The walk will follow a four-mile circular route 
which will start at sewerby Hall and Gardens at 
10.30am before heading down to Bridlington then re-
turning to the hall. The aim of the walk is to increase 
awareness of fostering and to raise money for the 
Fostering Network.

There will be refreshments provided at designat-
ed pit-stops along the way and everyone who takes 
part will receive a free t-shirt to wear on the day and 
a certificate upon completion. Anyone is welcome to 
take part and minimum sponsorship is £3.

For more information or to register, contact 
Nathan Wilson, email nathan.wilson@eastriding.gov.uk 
or call (01482) 391448.

S ervices who would like to exhibit in the 
council’s	marquee	at	this	year’s	driffield	

Show are being urged to register their interest.
The show will take place on Wednesday, 20 

July and each year the council attracts thousands of 
visitors who come for advice about what services are 
offered and to learn more.

last year saw acts from The spa Bridlington 
entertain crowds outside the marquee whilst, inside, 
services ranged from libraries to leisure centres and 
highways to health trainers.

Any service areas with an interesting or inno-
vative exhibit who would like to be in the corporate 
marquee should contact Jillian Arnold in the commu-
nications team, email jillian.arnold@eastriding.gov.uk  
or call (01482) 391449.

space is limit so it is important to register an 
interest as soon as possible.

FOSTERwALK

DriFFiElD 
SHOW 

priDE OF plACE FOr liFEBOAT

T housands of visitors heading to the East 
riding’s coastline this summer will be 

able to catch a glimpse of a piece of artwork 
that has been crafted by a group of students 
with learning disabilities.

A replica RNlI lifeboat, which has been created 
by woodwork students who attend the council’s 
Worklink learning resource centre, in Cottingham, is 
now taking pride of place atop the roundabout on the 
A614 at Carnaby.

Worklink, which is run by the council, provides 
City and Guilds accredited employment training in 
horticulture, woodwork, catering and hospitality to 
adults with learning disabilities.

The students were asked to renovate the 
pre-existing model fishing boat which was once a 
popular feature of the roundabout surrounded by a 
raised bed of white stone and sea creatures in blue 
glass chippings but was showing signs of wear and 
tear after two years.

The council’s streetscene service asked Wor-
klink if they could not only refurbish the wooden 

boat, but convert it into the eye catching and brightly 
coloured replica lifeboat it has become thanks to the 
hard work of the students, under the direction of 
employment support trainer Phil Green. The replica 
fishing boat was removed from the roundabout and 
taken over to Worklink last October, with the group 
of students working hard to refurbish its hull, build 
new decking, and give it all a fresh coat of paint. 

Kevin Holder, team leader at Worklink, said: 
“Everyone has worked really hard on this project to 
create what is a truly eye catching work of art. 

“We are really pleased with how the finished 
product has turned out and are looking forward 
to seeing it back in its rightful place, in a prominent 
position on the A614, for thousands of people to see 
as they head to the coast over the coming months.”

streetscene service manager steve Brackenbury 
added: “The team have done an excellent job which 
I am sure will be appreciated by both residents and 
visitors to Bridlington. 

“Everyone at environmental services would like 
to thank Worklink for their help with this project.”

Worklink students Jordan Perring, Mark Phillips, John Edwards, and employment support trainer Phil Green with the replica lifeboat 
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F A s T  A N s W E R s  T O  T O P I C A l  I s s u E s

Quick fire
Workforce Survey
Launched on Monday, 25 April 2016

T he Workforce survey will be launched at 
the end of April and everyone is urged to 

complete the survey so that the results represent 

the whole workforce.  
lynda Featherby answers some common 
questions asked about the survey.

QWhen will the Workforce Survey 
take place? 

A The survey will be launched on Mon-
day, 25 April.

QCan i complete the survey?

A All permanent and temporary staff 
can complete the survey. Staff in 
schools have their own arrangements 

and should not complete the survey.

QWhy should i complete the 
survey? 

A It allows you to have your say on 
issues such as how you are managed 
and communication in the council.

Qis the survey anonymous?

A Yes, the survey is anonymous. Analysis 
of the results and the information 
gathered is used to address any issues 

within management areas, anonymously.  
Great care is taken to make sure no one can 
be identified from published results.

QWhat happens to the results from 
the survey?

A Results are used to plan management 
and workforce development and 
inform the introduction of corporate 

initiatives, such as the reduced leisure mem-
bership, Cycle2work, Shop&Save and Money 
Advice Service. 

QWhat will be different about the 
survey in 2016?

A The survey in 2016 will have the 
theme of organisational communica-
tion, asking staff to think about how 

they get to know what’s happening in the 
council. The results will influence future com-
munication initiatives and the way you get to 
hear or see organisational messages. 

QHow can i access the survey? 

A The survey will be launched with a 
global email with a link to the survey. 
It can also be accessed on Insight 

(staff intranet). Hard copies will also be 
available to complete for those without email 
or intranet access.

QHow long will it take me to com-
plete the survey?

A The survey is easy to complete and 
will take about 10 minutes, at the 
most.

QUICK	FIRE GV

Staff are being challenged to help East riding residents take advantage 
of improved broadband speeds in the area.

Thanks to Broadband East Riding, more than 42,000 residents and businesses 
can access superfast broadband speeds so far, with more on the way.

During March, Emma Gray and Natalie Venning in the Broadband East Riding 
team, invited staff to take part in the ‘Are 5 live’ challenge at County Hall, Bever-
ley, to find out if they or their family and friends could access superfast broadband. 

This April, the pair will be taking the challenge out to the depots with every-
one who takes part receiving a free gift.

The ‘Are 5 live’ challenge will take place at the following depots:
• Beverley Depot conference room – Thursday, 14 April – 12noon-2pm
• Willerby Depot meeting room – Tuesday, 19 April – 1.30-3.30pm
• Market Weighton Depot meeting room – Wednesday, 20 April – 2-4pm
• Hedon Depot meeting room – Thursday, 21 April – 2-5pm
• Goole Depot meeting room – Thursday, 28 April – 11am-12noon 
• Carnaby Depot conference room – Friday, 29 April – 1-3.30pm.
To take part, all members of staff need to do is have five East Riding post-

codes to check.
Once an area has access to superfast fibre optic broadband, customers 

need to contact their chosen internet service provider to upgrade, as it is not 
automatic.

superfast broadband allows faster downloads, quicker uploads and smooth 
streaming as well as allowing several devices to be connected to the internet 
simultaneously, without a noticeable decrease in speed. 

The reliable connection also means working flexibly is an option for more 
staff, able to work from home when necessary. 

For more information on the roll out, visit broadband.eastriding.gov.uk

Superfast challenge

When paul Wright, iCT infrastructure 
manager, right, was moving house last 
summer, it was the availability of superfast 
broadband that sealed the deal on his new 
Beverley home.

Before, Paul’s family often had to compro-
mise on their internet usage: “I work from home 
regularly, but with me, my wife and our five-year-
old online, I had to put my foot down while I had 
to work. During evenings and weekends, we were 
all using the internet on different devices, but my 
work had to take priority – much to their dismay. 
When my work was finished, it was then deciding 
who could stream or play games online. Even 

browsing the web could slow it down with all of 
us connected. It was always a choice of who got to 
use it and when.”

Connecting at friends’ homes helped Paul 
see the benefits first hand. “Friends in Bridlington 
and South Cave had all upgraded to superfast fibre 
optic broadband. We were about to move house, 
so I checked the postcodes to the houses we 
viewed to make sure we could get superfast there.

“Our final choice in Beverley was in an area 
that had recently gone live. I just called the pro-
vider and the connection was set up for the same 
day we got the keys. From day one, the superfast 
speed has made a difference,” said Paul.

Help the East riding go superfast
Workforce
Survey 2016

Take Part
25 April to 3 June
use the workforce survey email link
you will be sent – or – ask your manager 
if you do not have email access.

No more buffering for paul
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20TH	AnnIvERSARy	OF		EAST	RIdInG	OF	yORKSHIRE	COUnCIL GV

Celebrating twenty years
1 9 9 6 - 2 0 1 6

20TH	AnnIvERSARy	OF		EAST	RIdInG	OF	yORKSHIRE	COUnCILGV

T
he 1 April 1996 was a historic day for 
the political make up of the Hum-
ber region as it saw the abolition of 
Humberside County Council and out 

of the ashes emerged East riding of Yorkshire 
Council.

The old Humberside authority was established 
in 1974 but the break-up in 1996 saw the formation 
of four local councils – Hull City Council, North 
lincolnshire Council, North East lincolnshire Council 
and East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

On that day in 1996, it was Councillor stephen 
Parnaby OBE the leader of the newly formed authori-
ty who led his staff through the doors of County Hall, 
the council’s new headquarters.

Fast forward 20 years and Councillor Parnaby 
isn’t the only member of the class of 1996 still at the 
council, there are almost 2,000 members of staff who 
have served two decades.

And Councillor Parnaby is firmly of the belief 
it’s the dedication and expertise of staff, new and old, 
that has made East Riding of Yorkshire Council the 
success it is.

He said: “We have some very hard working staff 
which makes me very proud and one of the reasons 
this council is as successful as it is is down to the 
relationships between members and staff as we’re 

both working to represent residents and businesses 
of the East Riding.

“Members also recognise the hard work and 
dedication put in by staff when preparing reports, 
such as budgets while staff keep members in the loop 
so there’s no surprises down the line.

“Being shortlisted for council of the last 20 
years in what is our 20th anniversary is something we 
should all be proud of.

“When the council was formed in 1996, our 
ambition was to be customer-focussed and provide 
excellent service and being shortlisted is recognition 
of all the work our staff do.”

East riding of Yorkshire Council is 20 years old this month
Leader of the council Councillor Stephen Parnaby OBe Some of the council’s achievements over the last two decades include...

“When the council was 
formed in 1996, our ambi-
tion was to be customer-fo-
cussed and provide excellent 
service – and being shortlist-
ed for Council of the last 20 
years – is recognition of all 
the work our staff do”

FlOOD AllEViATiON SEWErBY HAll rESTOrATiON

THE SpA BriDliNGTON COMMUNiTY HUBS 

The council takes the issue of flooding very seriously 
and has a proactive approach to reducing the risk of 
flooding in our local communities.

The council, through its own capital investments 
and through securing millions of pounds in external 
funding, has delivered a variety of flood alleviation 
schemes to defend homes and businesses across 
the East Riding, such as the £13million Willerby and 
Derringham Flood Alleviation scheme which, when 

complete, will reduce the risk of flooding for 8,000 
properties. Further projects are also being drawn 
up for other areas of the East Riding. Improving 
the council’s ability to respond to flooding is also a 
priority and saw an investment of £145,000 for six 
trailer-mounted pumps to improve flood resilience 
in 2013. The pumps are stationed at depots across 
the East Riding and have already proved their worth 
during incidents of river and surface flooding.

In 2014, sewerby Hall and Gardens underwent a 
£2.6million restoration programme which recreated 
the look and feel of the whole house as it would have 
been in the Edwardian era.

The restoration of the hall, which is over 300 years 
old, was funded by a grant of around £950,000 from 
the Heritage lottery Fund, topped up by around 

£1.6million from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
using a series of images from 1910, rooms were 

recreated using furniture from the period, loaned 
by the national collection at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum and the East Riding collection. Visitor figures 
have vastly increased since the restoration making it 
one of the most popular attractions in the East Riding.

Following a £20.5million refurbishment by the council 
in 2008, The spa Bridlington has established itself as 
one of the East Riding’s most versatile venues.

As well as the Royal Hall, which has a capacity of 
3,800 and was recently the venue for the regional 
premier of Dad’s Army, there is also an Edwardian 
two-tier theatre which can hold an audience of 675 

and plays host to the Christmas pantomime.
The spa Bridlington can accommodate almost any 

corporate function and has been the exclusive host 
of the Yorkshire International Business Convention 
(YIBC) which has included former south Africa 
president FW de Klerk and Professor Brian Cox as 
keynote speakers.

The council has been at the forefront of a drive to 
combine customer services and library facilities in 
community hubs at various locations across the area.

Driffield became the latest to benefit from this 
approach earlier this year, following the superb new 
facilities at East Riding leisure Haltemprice and the 
community hubs at Hessle and Withernsea.

The flexibility offered by having such a range of 
facilities in the same place allows residents to carry 

out a wide variety of transactions at their own 
convenience while, at the same time, being able to 
use a self-service provision and access information via 
public access terminals. These exciting new centres 
form a key part of the council’s drive to lower running 
costs whilst seeking to improve access to services.

The council is confident that the new community 
hub will prove popular in Driffield, emulating the huge 
success of its predecessors elsewhere.
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Day in the life
V I C T O R I A  K I l R O E ,  C O M M E R C I A l  W A s T E  M A N A G E R

DAY iN THE liFE GVDAY iN THE liFEGV

8.30am 10.30am

12noon 2.30pm

9.30am 11.30am

1.30pm 4pm

9am 10.45am

12.30pm 3pm

Starting the day 

M y first job of the day is to check my emails, 
even if I’m not in the office. I need to see if 

there are any issues to deal with or any business 
customers I need to contact. There may be some 
new waste contracts we need to process.

Useful tip-offs

B eing based at the Willerby Depot, I work 
closely with the waste and recycling officers, 

including Chris Black, pictured here. They are 
out and about in the community every day and 
sometimes pass on tip-offs for new customers. 
We’re pleased we can divert 97 per cent of our 
customers’ general waste away from landfill. 

Dustbin checks

W hen I visit customers I always check the 
state of their bins. I make sure they have 

the correct council information on them and 
check they are in a good condition or arrange re-
pairs or replacements if needed. Today I checked 
the bins at East Riding leisure Beverley which 
has been a customer of ours for a long time.

Crew meeting

i meet with our commercial waste crews so 
they can inform me if there have been any 

changes or problems with the bin collections that 
day, or any issues with the routes. I need to look 
after our drivers and crew and make sure they 
are happy with the job. Today I’m meeting with 
crew members David storey and Mike Baron.

Finance report

i meet regularly with my manager Cassie Hart, 
service manager for waste treatment and  

disposal, to discuss our monthly financial report. 
It shows how many customers we have gained, 
how much business we have generated and I can 
see if there are any areas we need to focus on.

Leaflet	design

i do my own marketing for the commercial 
waste service and I produce leaflets to give 

to potential customers to explain the services 
we offer and our charges. I always take some 
with me when I go out. We don’t expect people 
to make a decision on the spot so I can leave a 
leaflet for them to read and get back to us.

New customers

W e are the preferred waste contractor 
for the new Flemingate shopping centre 

in Beverley and gained a number of new custom-
ers when it opened, including Costa. I visit new 
clients to discuss their needs and make sure they 
are happy, because customer retention is very 
important. I’m here with Costa’s Mark Rowland.

New website

W e are currently developing a new 
commercial waste website which will 

help us generate new business and also assist 
our existing customers with information about 
our services. Today I’m arranging a photoshoot 
to take pictures for the website of the different 
sized bins we offer.

Team meeting

E very Monday morning the office staff have a 
team meeting. They update me on any issues 

or customer queries I need to deal with, and I 
also feed information back on how we’re doing. 
Here I am with my team including sarah Oliver, 
commercial waste officer, together with Steve 
Race, waste minimisation officer.

Trade waste

i visit our household waste recycling sites to 
follow up reports of businesses taking their 

waste there, which they shouldn’t do. We take 
firms’ details and contact them to check they 
have a waste contract and if not we offer to set 
one up. I’m checking for evidence with steve 
Race and Reg Delannoy at the Humberfield site. 

presentation prep

i give presentations and talks to different coun-
cil departments on income generation and 

customer service, and explain how we’ve turned 
the commercial waste department around. With 
less Government funding, the council wants all 
departments to think about generating income 
and this area holds particular interest to me.

Heading out

T hree or four times a week I go out of the 
office to visit businesses in order to devel-

op customer care. I also call and see businesses 
that have expressed an interest in our services. 
My job takes me all over the East Riding. We also 
offer free waste audits for potential new custom-
ers to help them with their waste efficiencies.

victoria	Kilroe	–
commercial waste 

manager

M
ore than 3,600 businesses and organi-
sations rely on East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council to collect their rubbish each 
week.

That includes schools, shops, restaurants, 
leisure centres and caravan parks across the area 
– and it’s the job of the commercial waste team to 
make that happen.

Victoria Kilroe, commercial waste manager, 
leads the team of nine people – both refuse collec-
tors and office staff. Together they help to generate 
a turnover of more than £2million for the council 
every year.

Victoria, who is based at the Willerby Depot, 

is also responsible for promoting the waste collec-
tion service, bringing in new customers and looking 
after the existing ones.

This last year the team’s efforts brought in 
more than £221,000 worth of new contracts, and it 
has also been awarded waste collection contracts 
for big local events including Driffield Show.

Victoria, who has worked for the council 
almost four years, believes the team’s sales perfor-
mance, customer care and its reliable service are 
the keys to its success.

With her business development background, 
she is also helping to spread the message across the 
council about the importance of income generation.

victoria	Kilroe	–commercial waste man-
ager
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T
he financial planning and reporting 
team plays a critical role in looking 
after	the	council’s	finances.

As pressure grows on the council’s finances 
and as base budget savings of £60.5million have to 
be made by 2019/20, there are challenging times 
ahead.

The team is one arm of the council’s finance 
section, sitting alongside financial services; audit 
and technical; pensions administration and pensions 
investments.

With the assistance of the financial services 
teams, the financial planning and reporting team is 
responsible for keeping the budget on an even keel 
by developing and maintaining the council’s financial 
plan.

They also provide a range of corporate financial 
services to the council including:
• Developing and maintaining the council’s financial 

strategy to take account of the council’s corporate 
priorities and developments in national priorities, 
whilst managing financial risks to the council

• preparing and monitoring the financial plan 

to ensure that a balanced budget it set and 
maintained, as required by statute, and aligns with 
service needs

• providing financial advice on cross cutting 
council issues to members, directorates and 
managers 

• assisting with the identification and monitoring 
of savings, including the business transformation 
programme

• developing and monitoring revenue collection 
strategies and policies to ensure provision 
of appropriate support to local economic 
growth, vulnerable people and low income 
households

• monitoring and reporting the budget position 
(revenue, capital, HRA and schools) to the 
corporate management team and members

• investing and borrowing to ensure that the council 
has access to the money it needs to meet its 
commitments

• helping to ensure that the council complies with 
financial legislation and regulations.

Council tax plays a big part in the financial strategy 
and this year council tax was increased for the first 

time in six years. 
For the first time in the 20 year history of 

East Riding of Yorkshire Council, all parties voted 
unanimously in favour of the increase when the 
proposals were presented in Full Council.

While the announcement was only made in 
February, the team had already prepared documents 
and briefing notes for councillors before the 
proposals were made public.

The team is responsible for producing the 
annual statement of accounts for publication by June 
to meet statutory requirements. 

They also analyse Government announcements, 
including the Chancellor’s budget, to assess what 
impact they will have on the council.

As well as looking at ways to save money, 
the financial planning and reporting team is also 
responsible for the council’s treasury management 
function.

This involves taking care of the actual cash 
balances in the bank as well as looking after the 
investment and borrowing portfolio, ensuring that 
cash is invested wisely with minimum risk and that 
the cost of borrowing is minimised.

TEAM TiME GVTEAM TiMEGV

Helen priestley – senior accountant

responsibilities: maintenance of the council’s asset registers. 
Assist with the council’s financial year closedown and preparation 
of the statement of accounts. As the council’s grant co-ordinator, 
ensures any grant claims requiring external audit are completed 
correctly and submitted for audit by the stipulated deadline. 

Tel:	(01482)	394262
Email: helen.priestley@eastriding.gov.uk

Patrick	woodhead	–	senior	technical	officer	–	 
strategic revenues

responsibilities: administration of the council’s mortgage 
scheme, production of monthly performance statistics for revenue 
and benefit services and analysis for senior managers. Responsi-
ble for preparing Government returns on behalf of the interim 
head of finance, particularly around flooding. Also responsible for 
ensuring the council’s compliance with payment card industry data 
security standards.

Tel	(01482)	394832
Email: patrick.woodhead@eastriding.gov.uk

WHO TO CAll

responsibilities: assisting with financial monitoring, assisting 
with the preparation of annual accounts and the publication of the 
financial data under transparency requirements. Finance contact 
for Freedom of Information requests. liaises with, and provides 
advice, to parishes with regards to annual precept demands.

Tel:	(01482)	394257	 
Email: angela.coultas@eastriding.gov.uk

Angela Coultas – accountancy assistant

Gail	Kirby	–	accountancy	assistant

responsibilities: provides finance support to two charities and 
trust funds. Assists in co-ordinating the council’s budget events 
and other methods of budget consultation. Provides financial 
analysis, budget and costing information, and monitoring and 
reconciling savings data for the business transformation and value 
for money team.

Tel:	(01482)	394256	Email:	gail.kirby@eastriding.gov.uk

Julie Sawyer – accountancy assistant

responsibilities: assisting with the preparation of the annual accounts and the 
treasury management function.

Tel	(01482)	394251	Email:	julie.sawyer@eastriding.gov.uk

Tricia Omand – principal accountant – business transformation

responsibilities: main responsibilities are to provide support to the business 
transformation programme, which has a savings target of £31million. This includes 
providing support to heads of service in the identification of savings which feed into 
the financial planning process. Also responsible for organising and delivering the 
council’s annual budget consultation which includes hosting a minimum of two events 
with over 100 delegates attending.

Tel:	(01482)	394264	Email:	tricia.omand@eastriding.gov.uk

Chris	Beet	–	principal	accountant	–	financial	management	and	control

responsibilities: organisation and collation of the council’s monthly revenue and 
capital monitoring; revenue and capital out-turn reports; submission of the author-
ity-wide revenue and capital statistical returns including those to the DClG and 
CIPFA and advising on capital programme financing.

Tel:	(01482)	394252	Email:	chris.beet@eastriding.gov.uk

Stephen Chandler – senior accountant

responsibilities: supports the business transformation pro-
gramme to assist with the identification and delivery of savings; 
provides unit costing and comparative information to aid decision 
making and demonstrate value for money; organisation and 
delivery of the council’s budget consultations and general support 
to financial planning and closedown.

Tel:	(01482)	394258
Email: stephen.chandler@eastriding.gov.uk

Mark Buckton – senior accountant –  
treasury management

responsibilities: managing the council’s cash flows, banking 
relationships and investment and debt portfolios to ensure cash is 
available when it is needed. 

Tel:	(01482)	394253
Email: mark.buckton@eastriding.gov.uk 

responsibilities: co-ordinating the authority’s financial year 
closedown and preparation of the statement of accounts. Has 
oversight of other reporting requirements and the Treasury 
management process.

Tel:	(01482)	394259
Email: sabine.braddy@eastriding.gov.uk

Sabine Braddy – acting principal accountant –  
financial	closedown

Team time
T H E  F I N A N C I A l  P l A N N I N G  A N D  R E P O R T I N G  T E A M

The	financial	planning	
and reporting team
With savings of £60.5million to be made, there are 
challenging times ahead

• The financial planning and reporting team 
prepare monthly monitoring reports on 
a net revenue budget of £261million and 
£502million capital programme

• The 2014/15 statement of accounts was 
155 pages long

• The asset register has £1.3billion of proper-
ty, plant and equipment assets

• The team reported on £790million spend 
and £816million income in the 2014/15 
statement of accounts

• The council’s average investment portfolio 
balance in 2015/16 was £200million, ranging 
from £160million to £230million

• The average size of the debt portfolio was 
£370million in 2015/16, including £208mil-
lion relating to the HRA.

FACTS AND FiGUrES....

responsibilities: xxxxx

Tel:	(xxxx)	xxx
Email: xxxx

responsibilities: developing strategy and policy for around 
revenue and benefit services, in particular ensuring Government 
policy and legislative changes are translated into local policy and 
strategies. Works with internal and external stakeholders to 
ensure a cross-cutting approach is taken to regulatory changes. 
Close working with operational managers to consider service 
delivery approaches and assessing the financial impact of changes 
and potential initiatives.

Tel	(01482)	394606	Email:	elaine.lang@eastriding.gov.uk

Elaine lang – programme manager – strategic revenues

responsibilities: overall responsibility for the work of the 
financial planning and reporting team, including the preparation 
of the medium-term financial plan, annual budget and council tax 
setting, monthly monitoring of the revenue and capital position 
and the preparation of the annual statement of accounts, ensuring 
the Treasury management function operates effectively, developing 
strategy and policy and providing financial advice and support.

Tel:	(01482)	394263
Email: georgina.bristow@eastriding.gov.uk

Alison	Finn	–	principal	development	officer	–	 
strategic revenues

responsibilities: oversees the council tax support scheme, 
including the annual public consultation; writing management 
reports, research into other potential schemes and updating 
policies and procedures. Responsible for updating and ensuring 
the implementation of policies on local welfare assistance and 
discretionary housing payments. Works closely with operational 
managers in revenues and benefits to ensure compliance with 
Government policy and regulation and the smooth implementa-
tion of welfare reforms.

Tel:	(01482)	394605	Email:	alison.finn@eastriding.gov.uk

Georgina	Bristow	–	acting	financial	planning	and	reporting	
manager
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East riding gears up for the 2016 Tour de Yorkshire
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Tour de Yorkshire - Stage 1 - Beverley Neutral Zone 4.7km
for both competitors and spectators, and 
requires a lot of hard work from staff 
across the council to organise and deliver.

“It is our aim that the event is as 
successful as the inaugural race last year, 
which saw huge crowds line the route to 
cheer on some of cycling’s top names. 

“As well as providing an economic 
boost to the East Riding, we also want 
the event to have a lasting legacy, espe-
cially with our young people. 

“To this end, the council is working 
with local schools to inspire children to 
take up cycling and to engage with the 

Tour de Yorkshire by designing banners 
and cycling jerseys.”

As well as the race, the council and 
EY Events are finalising a programme 
of events in Beverley to entertain the 
crowds, including live music, performanc-
es by a BMX stunt rider team and a big 
screen so that spectators can follow 
stage One of the race from Beverley to 
settle.

For further information about the 
Tour de Yorkshire, including details of 
stage Two and stage Three, visit  
www.letouryorkshire.com 

W
ith some of cycling’s biggest 
names	confirmed,	including	
Olympic Champion Sir Brad-
ley Wiggins, the East riding is 

preparing	itself	to	host	the	official	start	of	the	
2016 Tour de Yorkshire.

The race will depart from Beverley on Friday, 
29 April, with spectators able to see the teams 
and riders before the ceremonial start in saturday 
Market, at 11.50am, with the ribbon being cut by 
Olympic silver and gold medallist Rebecca Romero 
who will then cycle ahead of 50 children from 
Beverley schools.

From saturday Market, the peloton will ride 
at a slow pace around a 4.7km neutral zone, taking 
them past County Hall, East Riding Theatre, the rail-
way station, the new East Riding College, Beverley 

Minster, Beverley Memorial Hall, North Bar and the 
Westwood, where the race will officially start, at 
12noon, outside Beverley Racecourse.

Riders will then pass through a number of oth-
er settlements, including Cherry Burton (12.07pm), 
Etton (12.10pm), south Dalton (12.14pm), Holme-
on-the-Wolds (12.16pm), Middleton-on-the-Wolds 
(12.22pm), Market Weighton (12.40pm), Holme-on-
Spalding-Moor (12.51pm) and finally through Bub-
with (13.06pm) before heading into North Yorkshire.

staff based in Beverley and Market Weighton 
who are interested in watching the race are asked 
to make arrangements with their line manager/su-
pervisor in advance of the event.

Ian Burnett, interim head of asset strategy, 
said: “The Tour de Yorkshire is now one of the most 
eagerly-anticipated events on the cycling calendar, 
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lOCAl GOVErNMENT CHrONiClE  AWArDS GV

E A s T  R I D I N G  O F  YO R K s H I R E  C O u N C I l  A R E  N AT I O N A l  AWA R D  W I N N E R s  A N D  s H O RT l I s T E D  F I N A l I s T s

lGC Awards

T
he council has won a 
prestigious national 
award for a scheme 
which uses its leisure 

facilities to help improve 
residents’ health. 

The council won the Partnership 
of the Year category in the local 
Government Chronicle (lGC) Awards 
for the work of its leisure and public 
health services.

It was also highly-commended in 
two other categories – Public Health 
and Innovation – at the awards event in 
london last month.

The Partnership of the Year 
award is further recognition of the 
highly successful council public health 
and leisure services’ collaboration 
to provide a range of lifestyle change 
programmes to improve the health 
and wellbeing of East Riding residents. 
These include: 
•  Exercise referral – an introduction 

to physical activity which enables 
GPs and other health professionals 
to recommend a course of exercise 
for people who they believe would 
benefit from it 

•  Live Well – a free 12-month 

healthy lifestyle programme for 
overweight adults that addresses 
weight management and physical 
activity 

•  Young Live Well – a free 16-week 
healthy lifestyle programme for 
overweight 11 to 18-year-olds which 
tackles weight management and 
physical activity

•  Heart Education and Active 
Rehabilitation Therapy – an exercise, 
advice and support service to 
help heart patients manage their 
condition, improve their health and 
recover their quality of life, offered 
in partnership between leisure 
centres and the East Riding and Hull 
Cardiac Rehabilitation service and 
British Heart Foundation

•  Health Plus – a 30-day programme 
which aims to achieve weight loss, 
lower blood pressure, better fitness 
and wellbeing through expert 
training and advice

•  NHS Health Checks – free checks 
of 40 to 74-year-olds which help to 
assess the risk of health problems 
such as heart disease, stroke, 
diabetes, kidney disease and some 
forms of dementia.

The council was also shortlisted 
as a finalist in two other categories in 
the national lGC awards: 
•  Council of the Last 20 Years – for 

its ongoing commitment to its 
residents and businesses over the 
two decades of its existence as a 
local authority

•  Community Involvement – 
recognising the work the council 
does in the YORhub 4 Good 

fund which provides grants of 
up to £10,000 for community 
projects 

Nigel Pearson, chief executive, 
said: “Having five short-listings in 
a competition which was open to 
hundreds of local authorities around 
the country reflects the hard work 
of the whole workforce and of our 
members and is a huge credit to 
everyone.”

Council wins partnership of the Year 
Further recognition of the council public health and leisure services’ collaboration 

OFSTED CElEBrATiONS FOr HOWDEN SCHOOl
C ongratulations to Howden 

school, which has been ‘trans-
formed’ in just two years and is now 
judged to be a good school according 
to Ofsted inspectors. 

Two years ago the school was 
rated as requiring improvement, 
but in its latest report the overall 
effectiveness of the school is good in 
all areas.

The school is praised for the 
personal development, behaviour 
and welfare of its pupils, the quality 
of teaching, learning and assessment, 
outcomes for pupils  and the quality 

of leadership and management – in-
cluding the work of governors, which 
were all judged to be good. 

Headteacher Gary Cannon 
said: “This has been a true team 
effort.  It really does reflect the care 
and commitment of all our staff who 
work closely in partnership with our 
pupils, parents, partner schools and 
governors and the local authority . 

 “I’m delighted with the 
outcome of this inspection. staff, 
pupils and governors have worked ex-
tremely hard over the past two years 
to address the areas for improvement 

highlighted in the 2014 inspection. 
To now be acknowledged as a good 
school is testament to everyone’s 
efforts. I am extremely proud of the 
school and would like to thank pupils 
and parents for all their support.” 

 The report says that the 
school’s outcomes are good because 
from their starting points, pupils make 
good progress in their subjects. 

Teachers’ clear explanations 
help pupils to settle quickly to the 
work that is to be done. Work set 
matches pupils’ needs and abilities, 
and helps them make good progress. 

 Pupils want to come to school 
and their attendance is above average. 
Behaviour around the school is good, 
and pupils respect each other, mem-
bers of staff and the environment. 

Mr Cannon added:  “I am so 
proud that we are able to support 
pupils of all abilities in providing 
strong foundations for their futures. 
This report gives us an excellent 
platform on which to build further 
opportunities so that each student 
receives an outstanding education 
which will prepare them for the rest 
of their lives.” 

CONTENT REQUIRED

What is Dave Knows?
Welcome to Dave Knows, a monthly column o� ering you technical tips, handy hints and 
guidance on all things tech-related. Do you have a burning IT question?

Email Dave (dave.knows@eastriding.gov.uk) and we’ll publish an answer.

+
Pressing the windows and arrow keys 

together can snap the window to the left/
right of the screen or maximise/minimise.

How can I quickly switch between any 
open programs?

Press Alt +Tab to cycle through programs.

Q

How do I quickly resize my current program?

A

The quickest way to get to windows explorer is by 
using a keyboard shortcut, 
simply press the Windows 
key and E.

Dave’s Top Tip!

E

Do you need quick access to windows explorer?

Email directly from 
Microsoft Office

When your document is ready to send, 
click on the Microsoft O�  ce logo at the 
top left of the screen.

1

Did you know you can email the spreadsheets or word 
documents you are working on directly from Microsoft 
Word or Excel?
By following the instructions below, Word or Excel will 
automatically create you a new email within Lotus 
Notes with the document already inserted as an 
attachment. Simply add the recipients name to the ‘to’ 
box, add your email message and click Send. Easy.

3 Click ‘Email’.

Click ‘Send 
Using Email’.

Click ‘Send  as Attachment

For Word 2010 +

2 Select Send,

From the � le menu, 
Click Save & Send1

3

2

For Word 2007

Emails must be marked ‘OFFICIAL-SENSITIVE’ 
when they contain information that:

1.   Personally identi� es a customer (including 
internal customers) AND will have damaging 
consequences to the customer, the council or a 
partner organisation of the council if disclosed 
inappropriately or lost

2.   Is � nancially or legally sensitive AND will have 
damaging consequences to the council, a customer 
of the council or a partner organisation of the council 
if disclosed inappropriately or lost.

inBox Clever� PROTECTIVE
M A R K I N G

Got any questions? Send them to dave.knows@eastriding.gov.uk

Dave Knows
FOR ALL YOUR TIPS AND ADVICE 
TO HELP YOU AT WORK . . .

�

�

? ?

The winning team receive their trophy WINNERs
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Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
562762. contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. Tel: (01482) 
881080. www.ab-autotech.co.uk

Andrews of Beverley - Self Drive
MOTs only £30. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360.

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. Swinemoor 
Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977.

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. Unit 
B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, Sutton 
Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666.

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card 
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. Tel: (01482) 
592929. busline@eyms.co.uk 

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on F1 merchandise. 
sales@gomotogp.co.uk www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500.  www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
868722. admin@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneauto.boschauto.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai, 
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

MotoGo
15% discount off all servicing and repairs.  
Barmston Close, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881171. 
info@motogo.co.uk  www.motogo.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Free carpet mats and £25 of free fuel with 
all new and used cars. 10% discount on fitted 
prices on Kia accessories. Jockey Lane, Monks 
Cross, York. Tel: (01904) 466600. 
www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount. Tel: 0800 211 8278. 
www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Total Motor Solutions
10% discount on car body repairs, restoration 
work, servicing and repairs. No obligation 
quotes. Applegarth Road, Spivey St, Hull. Tel: 
07854 355261. Find us on Facebook.

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport. 
Tel: (01430) 440099. triadofnewport@live.co.uk  
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Landress Lane, Beverley. Tel: 07771 
360112. info@bchicy.co.uk www.bchicy.co.uk

Broken Blossom
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 865365. info@brokenblossom.co.uk 
www.brokenblossom.co.uk

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING’. Tel: 0808 161 
1380. www.efloristatwork.co.uk

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. 
sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. Quote 
‘EASTRIDING10’. www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. King Street, 
Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Phoenix Cards 
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 860070. 
annbloomsa1events@btinternet.com 
www.phoenix-trading.eu/web/anndowson 

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and 
publications. 10% discount on orders over £20, 
and a free gift with your first order. Melton 
Fields, Brickyard Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 
632512. Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656.

The Day Beverley
10% discount in bridal boutique. Wednesday 
Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 863733. 
thedaybeverley@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook.

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 864072. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk  
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740. 
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk 
www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Green Day’s American Idiot
10% off a pair of tickets. Tel: (01262) 678258. 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington 
Twitter: @SpaBrid   

First Step Kids Camps
15% discount during school holidays. Tel: 0845 
1200 177.  laura@firststep-sports.co.uk 
www.firststep-sports.co.uk

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Peekaboo For Kids
10% discount off childrenswear. Within Urban 
Angels, Skillings Lane, Brough. Tel: (01482) 
668241. www.peekabooforkids.com

Pink Dancewear
10% discount off selected items. Tokenspire 
Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870028.
pink.dancewear@googlemail.com
www.pinkdancewear.co.uk

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
880205. Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619.

St Crispin Shoe Repairs
Two pairs of stiletto heels – rubber £10 or 
metal £11, ladies sole and heel £12.50, gents 
sole £10, gents heel £8.95, gents sole and heel 
£17. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 869418.

The Mobile Shoe Box
5% discount. Tel: (01482) 861261.
www.themobileshoebox.co.uk

2chefs.co.uk
Free cutlery and crockery hire with every 
function. Tel: (01482) 869972. www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside Café
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
10% discount on first order. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com 
www.arthursorganics.com

Café Nineteen
10% discount. Ellifoot Lane, Burstwick. 
Tel: (01964) 670112. info@cafe-nineteen.co.uk 
www.cafe-nineteen.co.uk

Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café and 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge
25% discount on menu items. East Riding 
Leisure Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café Sewerby 
Hall and Gardens, Treasure House Coffee 
Lounge Beverley.
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AND GIFTS

DAYS OUT

CARS AND 
MOTORING

FAMILY AND 
CHILDREN

SHOP AND SAVE GV

BEREAVEMENT

FASHION AND 
CLOTHING

shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

The council does not endorse any of the products or 
services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Tel/Fax: 01482 867656

SPRING STYLE
10% discount on all purchases of 

jewellery, watches and gi� s.
Excluding sale items.

SAMUEL LAWRENCE JEWELLERS
2/3 Cross Street, Beverley
www.jewellersark.co.uk

FOOD AND 
DRINK

DIARY GV

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  T H I S  M O N T H

Council diary
APRIL/MAY MEETINGS

A round-up of council 
meetings in April and May
Mon 4, 2pm Eastern area planning sub-

committee 

Tues 5, 2pm Western area planning sub-
committee 

Wed 6, 2pm Council 

Fri 8, 10am Licensing Act 2003 sub 
committee 

Mon 11, 9.30am Licensing committee 

Tues 12, 
10.30am

The Cabinet 

Thurs 14, 2pm Planning committee 

Fri 15, 9.30am Appeals committee 
(education) 

Tues 19, 10am Health, care and wellbeing 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee

Thurs 21, 10am Overview management 
committee 

Mon 25, 2pm Eastern area planning sub-
committee 

Tues 26, 
10.30am

The Cabinet 

Tues 26, 2pm Western area planning sub-
committee 

MAY

Thurs 5, 2pm Planning committee 

Tues 10, 
10.30am

Pensions Committee 

Thurs 12, 
11.30am

Council AGM 

Mon 16, 2pm Eastern Area Planning Sub 
Committee 

Tues 17, 2pm Western area planning sub 
committee 

Mon 23, 9.30am Licensing committee 

Thurs 26, 2pm Planning committee 

Fri 27, 9.30am Appeals committee 
(education) 

* Members of the public may be excluded for 
parts of this meeting

T
he award-winning team that brought 
Pirates of Penzance to Cate Blan-
chett’s Sydney Theatre, take Gilbert & 
Sullivan below deck, where the WW11 

sailors set out to find a distraction from the 
goings on above board with a production of 
one of their favourite shows – HMS Pinafore.

Following the phenomenon which was Matthew 
Bourne’s all-male Swan Lake, another thrilling all-male 
version of a much-loved classic… Sasha Regan returns 
with one of the most popular G&S operas, following 
her hugely successful all-male production The Pirates 
of Penzance – winner of Best Off West End Produc-
tion at The What’s On Stage awards.

Dealing with the age old conundrum of love 
between social classes, Pinafore has infectious tunes 
and a beautifully constructed libretto a perfect match 
for Sasha’s inimitable style, fresh, fast, inventive and 
fun, an absolute must-see!

All-male version of Gilbert and Sullivan’s classic opera
HMS Pinafore at The Spa

The Grapevine has teamed up with The Spa Bridlington 
to offer one lucky member of staff a pair of tickets for 

HMS Pinafore.
To be in with a chance of winning, all you have to do is 

answer the following question.
Q  Who wrote HMS Pinafore?

All answers should be emailed to  
thegrapevine@eastriding.gov.uk no later than  

Friday, 22 April, 2016.
All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 

Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final
Congratulations go to Johanne Ward, environmental 
officer, based in Bridlington, who won last month’s 
competition of a pair of tickets to An Evening with 

Camilla Dallerup and Ian Waite.

WIN!
for HMS Pinafore on  

THurSday, 26 May aT 7.30PM

Win a  
Pair of TickeTS

EY EVENTS

5-15 April European Blackball Pool 
Championships, The Spa Bridlington

This International Pool championships has been 
held in Bridlington since 2000 and attracts some of 
the top players form the UK and all over Europe. 
The prestigious competition draws in around 800 
participants and runs over 10 days. As well as the 
senior section there is also a competition for 
various junior age groups and a championship for 
people with special needs, highlighting the fantastic 
inclusive nature of the event. 

29 April Tour de Yorkshire –  
Beverley Official Start

This year, cameras from across the world will have 
their sights set on Beverley as it plays host to the 
official start of the much loved cycling event, Le 
Tour de Yorkshire. The Tour will start in Beverley 
with a 184km ride across Yorkshire to Settle. The 
route through the East Riding will pass through 
Holme on the Wolds and Market Weighton and 
include a sprint point in Bubwith.

More information is available at eyevents.co.uk

EY Events organise and deliver a number of high profile 
events that benefit the local economy and increase the 
profile of the East Riding of Yorkshire both nationally and 
internationally. Each month there are a number of events 
happening in the county and details of these are below.
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Cosmo’s
15% discount. Monday-Friday 10am-5pm. 
Wednesday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
867891. info@cosmosbeverley.co.uk 
www.cosmosbeverley.co.uk

Folly Lake Café 
10% discount. Risby Park Fishing Ponds, Risby, 
nr Beverley. Tel: 07860 255981. 
follylakecafe@yahoo.com 
www.follylakecafe.co.uk 
www.risbyparkfishingponds.co.uk

Gardeners Country Inn
10% discount. Tel: (01964) 562625. 
info@thegardenerscountryinn.com 
www.thegardenerscountryinn.com 

House Café @ ERT – NEW
10% discount. East Riding Theatre, Lord Roberts 
Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874050. 
www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk

Lazaat
20% discount on the a la carte menu, 
Wednesday-Friday 7-9pm. Woodhill Way, 
Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847900. 
www.lazaat.com  Find us on Facebook.

Lempicka Café
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866960. lempickacafe@aol.com  
www.lempickacafe.co.uk

Perk-U-Later
10% discount on food purchases over £5. 
Swabys Yard, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882919.

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Tel: (01964) 542029 or 
07778 576218.

Pizza Express, Beverley
20% discount on food bill. North Bar Within, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105.

Rebels’ Smokehouse 
10% discount. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 502269.
www.rebelssmokehouse.com 

Saints and Sinners
10% discount. Swabys Yard, Beverley. Tel: 07795 
664027. Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Sugar & Spice
10% discount. Lairgate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
872000. 

The Atrium
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 872143. 

The Green Dragon
20% discount on lunch menu. Monday-Friday 
11am-5pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 889801. 
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The Indulgent Tarte
10% discount. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 886186. 

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on meals. Monday-Friday 9am-
6pm. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868103.

The Sandpiper
20% off our good value menu Monday-Thursday 
all day and Friday lunch. Melton Park, North 
Ferriby. Tel: (01482) 632511.

The Spa Bridlington Café
25% discount. South Marine Drive, Bridlington.  
www.TheSpaBridlington.com
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington 
Twitter: @SpaBrid

Tropicana Restaurant
Free bottle of house red/white wine for a table 
of four booked with main course order. Quote 
‘grapevine/VL’. Princes Avenue, Hull. Tel: (01482) 
345640.

DCimaging
10% discount on photography and web 
design. Tel: (01964) 631652 or 07989 984643. 
enquiries@dcimaging.co.uk 
www.dcimaging.co.uk

The Cartridge People (Group) Ltd - NEW
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. Tel: 
0845 850 1247. sales@cartridgepeople.com 
www.cartridgepeople.com

10 Hairdressing
20% discount on hairdressing. Tuesday-Friday. 
Albion Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 214488. 
www.10hairdressing.com

Be Slim 4 Life 
10% discount. Tel: (01964) 562663. 
www.rotherhaminstituteforobesity.co.uk

Body Matters
10% discount on any beauty treatment. Well 
Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887128.

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off treatments up to £50 and 15% off 
treatments over £50. Landress Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 882805.
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
20% discount on health supplements. 
Tel: (01482) 838811. www.clubvits.com

De Lacy Spa
10% discount. Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. Quote 
‘Grapevine’. Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 887069. www.delacyspa.co.uk

Elemis, John Lewis York
Book a 30 minute, £30 Elemis power boost 
facial and receive a voucher redeemable against 
any two products. Tel: (01904) 557977.
www.johnlewis.com/beauty/elemis/spapod

Eyeline Ltd Optical Specialists
10% discount on frames and lenses. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 327512. 
info@eyelineuk.com

General & Medical Healthcare 
Big discounts on private health insurance for 
you and your family. Tel: (01733) 233200. 
www.generalandmedical.com/insurance/eastriding

Holderness Laser Clinic 
Fillers and wrinkle relaxing injections. Free 
skin and laser consultations. 10% discount on 
treatments. Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 
654863. info@holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk 
www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

Holistics by Alice
10% discount on treatments. Lodge Gardens, 
Hessle. Tel: 07828 938000. 
holisticsbyalice@yahoo.com  
www.holisticsbyalice.com

Me Time Therapies
20% discount on 28 day programme. 10% 
discount on pay as you go option. Tel: 07432 
534032. 
www.breakfreefromovereating.weebly.com

Mink Hairdressing 
10% off all hairdressing services. Well Lane, 
Beverley. Contact Keri. Tel: (01482) 887128. 

Neal’s Yard Remedies
15% discount in store and off selected 
treatments and therapies. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861558. 
beverley@nealsyardremedies.com

Penny Uney Fully Accredited 
Independent Cambridge Consultant
Exclusive discount applied periodically. 
Tel: 07545 991473. pennyd102@hotmail.co.uk

Pinky’s Brow Bar
10% off packages. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: 07728 553851. www.pinkybrowbar.com

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009.
www.rickrobertshair.com

Romeo and Juliets
Up to 20% discount on hair services to new 
clients, Tuesday-Saturday. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880844.

Release Your Potential
10% discount on life coaching and clinical 
hypnotherapy. Tel: 07585 802035. 
www.releaseyourpotential.co.uk 

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on 
Facebook.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 862394.  
www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Foot Practitioner Clinic
20% discount. Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: 
(01482) 815377. Find us on Facebook.

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

Unique Salons 
10% discount. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482) 
645499. The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 
847111 or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
881199. 

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and finish £50. Cut and blow dry 
£25, gents £10. Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: 
(01482) 871234 or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: 
(01482) 668383.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. Flemingate, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Casa Belmira
10% discount. 15% discount for couple off 
Spanish villa. Tel: (01482) 667865. 
casa.belmira@hotmail.com 
www.casabelmira.eu

SHOP AND SAVEGV

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY

HOLIDAYS AND 
TRAVEL

View all of these 
amazing deals 
and further 
details of the 
businesses  
on our website  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk

S P O N S O R E D  B Y
The Spa Bridlington 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com  Tel: (01262) 678258 
Facebook.com/TheSpaBridlington  Twitter: @SpaBrid

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Findrentgo.com
5% discount on villas, cottages and holiday 
apartments. Quote ‘Eastriding5’. 
www.findrentgo.com/members

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 33% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 10% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 December 2016.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
5% discount on luxury hotel rooms. 
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

HotelStayUK
10% up to 60% off hotels and short breaks 
worldwide. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
www.hotelstayuk.com

Ideal Properties Spain
Receive up to €350 cashback towards travel/
accommodation expenses on completion of 
purchase. info@idealpropertiesspain.es 
www.idealpropertiesspain.com

One World Travel 
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk

The Co-operative Travel, Beverley
Fantastic deals available, child places from £1. 
Plus free gift on all package holidays. Butcher 
Row, Beverley. Tel: 0844 335 9994.

The Co-operative Travel, Hedon
Exclusive discounts available. Child places from 
£1. Market Place, Hedon. Tel: 0844 335 7823.

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103.

Thomson Holidays
Exclusive discounts off various holidays. Toll 
Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 863505. 
beverley@thomson-shop.co.uk. 

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Free hotel rooms 
UK’ membership for two. Now just £19.95! Buy 
an additional card for a friend for just £25. 
Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk  
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com

UK Mini Break & Luxury Worldwide 
Accommodation
50% discount.  Tel: (01709) 512627.
info@ukminibreak.co.uk 
www.ukminibreak.co.uk

ABC Domestics
10% discount on repairs of washing machines 
and tumble driers. Tel: (01964) 542029. 

Bijou Home Ltd
5% discount on all homeware and wallpaper 
by ‘Little Greene and Farrow & Ball’. 10% off 
all fabrics. Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 15% 
discount on all jobs over £200. Tel: 07967 
627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk

C & J Stonemasonry Ltd
Free upstands subject to availability and free 
chopping board with all installations. 
Tel: (01405) 806300. 
www.marble-granite-quartz.com

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 868042.

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fitting. Annie 
Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off any hard tub. Tel: (01262) 468752 or 
07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Hudson Property
15% discount for selling your property. Free 
valuation available. The Weir, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 
645100. www.hudson-property.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
868042.

Merry Maids
Book five cleans and your sixth clean will be 
half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042.

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. Cottingham 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077.

Northpoint Survey and Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 871733 or 07799 
278400. john@northpointsurvey.co.uk

Petethehandyman
10% discount off first booking. Tel: 07961 
912264. petertdixon@hotmail.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. Tel 
Beverley: (01482) 872221.
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com  
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com
www.pocklington-carpets.com  

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. Tel: 07863 
183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk       

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation 
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 
829071. info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. Quote 
‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
5% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. Quote 
‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Ceroc Yorkshire
£2 discount on dance classes. Usual price £7. 
Beverley Memorial Hall. 
dance@cerocyorkshire.com 
www.cerocyorkshire.com 

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. Bongo 
Bongo Nightclub, Malton Street, Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 875997. www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. Tel: 
(01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181.

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
kirstyhickson@thecreationstation.co.uk   
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
£18 for 3 lessons. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, 
ukulele. Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. Tel: (01964) 
501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Hudson Law 
20% discount on all legal fees. Free consultation 
available. The Weir, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 420800.   
www.hudson-law.co.uk

Legal Consultants UK
20% discount. Contact Kevin Lee. Tel: (01964) 
624565 or 07886 259081. 
legalconsultantsuk@btinternet.com

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free will upon completion of 
a conveyancing transaction. King Street, 
Bridlington, Railway Street, Beverley, Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

All Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 
887796. beverley@all-mobility.co.uk 
www.all-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 
896054. info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. Tel: (01482) 470281. 
info@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyflex Gym
One free gym session per person. Unit D3, 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: 07854 716437. 
Find us on Facebook.  

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. Hill 
Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, near Withernsea. 
Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
Multi-club peak memberships £34, single club 
peak memberships £29. The Mount Retail Park, 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 322100.

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £22.50 per month. Tel: (01482) 395223.

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook!

New Cleveland Sports Therapy Clinic
50% discount on 60 minute sport massage. 
New Cleveland Street, Hull. Tel: 07856 211178.

Radial Cycles Ltd
10% off bikes, accessories and clothing. Quote 
‘EastR10’. Tel: 0800 731 0006.
www.radialcycles.co.uk

Total Fitness
12.5% discount. Willerby Hill Business Park, 
Beverley Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 670900. 

Xercise4Less
£9.99 per month with a £15 admin fee. Clough 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk

Makro
Apply for a Makro card and receive wholesale 
prices. The Junction, Clive Sullivan Way, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 586456. www.store.makro.co.uk

HOMES AND 
GARDENS

LEARN 
SOMETHING NEW

LEGAL, FINANCE 
AND INSURANCE

SPORTS AND 
FITNESS

PETS AND 
LIVESTOCK

WHOLESALE

MOBILITY

SHOP AND SAVE GV

The Atrium Cafe
4 Cross Street, Beverley, HU17 9AX  07472176159

FREE HOT 
DRINKS WITH 
ALL FOOD
FREE CAKE 
WITH ALL 
HOT 
DRINKS
eAT IN OR
TAKEAWAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TAKEAWAY hot 
drinks £1.50

GET CONNECTED
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April, the month of motoring!

MOTORINGMOTORING

Bosch Car 
Service Centre

Mill Lane Auto Ltd (est 1985)
1 Phoenix Business Park, Mill Lane, 

Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautoltd.co.uk

7.5%
discount

on services and repairs 
(conditions apply)

Book in for a free 
health check

To celebrate the new registration, this 
month’s Shop & Save feature takes a look at 
all things motoring. Whether your car is due 
for a service, or it’s that time of year again 

and your vehicle’s MOT is due. Fear not! The 
Shop & Save team have pulled together a 
selection of businesses who can meet your 
motoring needs! So as the winter months 
come to a close and we say hello to spring, 

make sure your vehicle starts the new season 
with a clean bill of health! 

45-52 Witham,  
Hull, HU9 1BS

01482 400248
www.jordanscars.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE 
Privilege Rates For East 
Riding Of Yorkshire 
Council Employees

SAVINGS ON NEW FIAT, ABARTH, 
ALFA ROMEO & JEEP MODELS

Contact Jordans Cars to find out more

HOW 
ARE 
YOU?
In our adult years, the lifestyle choices we make can dramatically 
increase our chances of becoming ill later in life.

Making small changes now can improve your health right away 
and double your chances of staying healthy as you get older.  
It’s never too late to start.

Search One You and take the free health quiz to see how  
you score. 

© Crown copyright 2016
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http://po.st/OneYou_East_Riding
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Volunteers

Janet Brown, who volunteers as a control centre support officer, with emergency planning manager Alan Bravey

Emergency planning 
The council relies on a team of volunteers to help in 
emergencies

E
mergencies in the East riding don’t 
happen very often but when they do, the 
council relies on a team of volunteers to 
help them through.

Over the last number of years the council has 
been involved in a number of emergency situations, 
mostly involving flooding, but the council could be 
asked to provide services for incidents such as major 
fires or a major road traffic incident.

In order to maintain an effective service, the 
emergency planning team are currently looking for 
staff volunteers to fill three of the key roles which 
would help the council co-ordinate their response to 
an emergency.

These roles are: 
• forward liaison officers
• town and parish council liaison officers
• control centre support officers.

Alan Bravey, emergency planning manager, said: 

“All roles are voluntary and as emergencies are 
rare in the East Riding, there would be very little 
demand on people that volunteer but they would 
be supported with appropriate time off work and 
payment of any expenses.

“In the event of an emergency, volunteers 
would be contacts by text message and asked if they 
were free to help in the council’s response. There is 
no actual commitment to attend and full training will 
be given.”

Martin Heath, operational assurance manager, 
is a forward liaison officer and has been on the 
volunteers list for some time. He was involved in the 
council’s response to the floods in 2007 and more 
recently the tidal surge in 2013.

Martin said: “The forward liaison role is an 
important one as you are the middle man between 
the emergency services on the ground and the staff in 
the council’s emergency control centre.

“During the floods in 2007, I was based in 
Howden and was in contact with the emergency 
services at the scene and feeding back to the control 
centre at County Hall on an hourly basis with 
updates as to what the situation was there and what 
progress was being made.

“The tidal surge happened on the evening and 
into the night and I was based at Blacktoft. It was very 
eerie just seeing the water coming towards you.

“Emergencies don’t happen that often and as it’s 
a voluntary role and if you can’t make it when you get 
a call then there’s a list of other people who may be 
able to help out.”

Anyone who would like more information or 
is interested in any of the roles (see panel below) 
should email emergency.planning@eastriding.gov.uk 
or telephone (01482) 393050.

Volunteers should also check their line 
managers are happy for them to volunteer.

VOlUNTEErSGV

GET iNVOlVED

For volunteering opportunities, 
please visit www.ervas.org.uk 
and click on volunteering

ROlE OuTlINE OF ROlE THE ROlE MIGHT 
suIT

Forward 
liaison 
officers

• Represent the council at the multi-agency 
meeting convened to co-ordinate the 
response to an emergency

• Feedback all information about the 
emergency and any requests made for 
council services to the emergency control 
centre

• Feedback all issues raised by the control 
centre manager to the multi-agency meeting.

• staff used to 
working with 
multi-disciplinary 
groups at a 
manageable level

• staff able to travel 
to sites across 
the area.

Town 
and 
parish 
council 
liaison 
officers

• Working in the Kreis lippe room at County 
Hall, act as a single point of contact for 
town and parish councils and provide them 
with advice about the emergency

• Co-ordinate the activities of emergency link 
officers where they have been deployed

• Maintain a situation report (locations 
affected/scale/extent etc) based on 
information provided by town and parish 
councils and emergency link officers.

• staff who work 
with town and 
parish councils on 
a regular basis or 
used to collating 
the activities 
of different 
people, groups or 
organisations.

Control 
centre 
support 
officer

• Help with the initial set up of the 
emergency control centre or recovery 
centre at County Hall

• Provide a support officer role to the head 
of service acting as control centre/recovery 
manager

• Record key actions agreed at control 
centre briefings and keep the whiteboard 
information system up to date

• Help make sure the control room is 
functioning effectively

• Help manage rotas and monitor staff 
deployment.

• staff used to 
supporting others

• Good note 
taking/analytical 
skills

• Good practical 
organisational 
skills

• Comfortable 
providing support 
to heads of 
service or senior 
officers.
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